Feedback Course – 2023 Winter Conference – February 16th

- Drilling course in community college
- Bootcamp 40 hour – week long providing vocational education as a fast track in advance of the Fall Field Day.
- Standalone Class – 8 Hour structure that walks participants through the content of each examination tier. Covers the contents from Trainee up to Master.
- Career Day at schools – have the VVWA reach out to school districts inquiring after dates for career days and then send that information to the local contractors. These career days could be a way for contractors to spread the information about the trade and hands on education/career choice aside from college.
- Association produce marketing materials to be used by contractors at the career days or community outreach.
- Create a vocational field trip opportunity for the fall field days for certain hours of the day.
- Idea of course – Handmade Tooling to be presented at the 75th anniversary and a brief version at the FFD.
- Creating a Vocational School where a vacant governmental building is used as a training center to run machines and equipment. Seek government grants to provide licensure education. (idea by Sean Walker with Monticello Pump)
- Look up grants.